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A DAY IN HONOR OF WASHINGTON

Late JVetv
DEATH HIDES STORM

Furious Gdc Strews Corpses

28 ARE BURIED ALIVE

While At Work Miners Quickly

Entombed

oyster Is retained la this manner of
cooking. The oysters can. Instead, be
opened Into a hot dish and seasoned
with butter, salt, pepper and lemon
juice. Serve Immediately.

In Virginia it is a favorite, way of
cooking the oysters, where there la

open fireplace, to place them ia
their shells on the coals, whem they
roast quickly, and are then eaten ink-media- tely

from the shell,
Virginia Fruit Cake One cupful

each of sugar, molasses and butter,
one-ha- lf cupftl cf cream, three cup-fu- ls

flour, three eggs, yolks and
whites beaten separately, one tea-spoon- ful

of cinnamon, one-ha- lf tea-spoonf- ul

each of allspice and cloves,
one-ha-lf small nutmeg grated, eight
ounces of raisins seeded and cut, five
ounces of currants and three ounces
of citron, oae-half- "" teaspoon ful of
soda. Mix in order named; dissolve
soda in two teaspconful.? of water and
add It last. Eake In slow oven. An

By Fred Myron Colby.
society of hLs wife, to whom he had 1

I. i f

In 'Brief A

HATTHS CF WUIIST
4 ( a a a ta4 a tt'a--t 4 j

Pmperiiy'a lite Corp.
Unlr apparently lrut- -

worthv todkatioa ai mUlc-adir.- f h
jrond Wlief retail trade ia the rvurv.
try at lare fr the approaeMn
tpri&g iU measure wrlj up to tba
hirh avc raff f rrcent jcar. From
the New-- York Time we learn thai
over 3,000 out --of town mrrrhants
and other buyer, chiefly from iht
West, have pourrd into tha metnr-li- ,

aurprisii? and drlijrhtins Nw
York merrbant. On Monday Ut,
the New Ywk Merchant' Aoa-tkm'- a

first registration day for the
fpring tiaV, 4TJ Inner, or th rett
largwt number on record for nueh
date, inscribed their name at asso-

ciation headquarter. The second
day's registmtxnj left no record un-

broken. All the hotel that eater te
tha out of -- town buyer were over-

run. "The buycis and out-of-to-

merchant," .v The Times' torj,
"swarmed nWjt ike hotel cotrvWa
last night, telling tlcir New York
friends that ti e brines uthk wai
brighter than it I i d ever been be-

fore. Many h v.tr.t to the theater
in the evening ent intenmion
time a jrieM era ot pros-

perity for lh' ei.'H.try." ThmttrU
some of the country" frreat iudit-- 1

1 s are in a very u i".tti.fnet sy eon.
i: ion for tbc tixe beit;, the facta

jr. t narrated certainly do nt indi
rate irenerr.1 Laid tiues eilltrr pre
cut of piojKHtixc. I'ro-jMTi- ty ha
received ni-n- e nrd atil temporarily-cripplin- g

bl'iw,--. JvH it ii far fr:n
dead yet. n.m! itte, N. C, Ob civcr
of Feb. 10.

Pittsburg Fl-Swc-

I'ittfbmjr. IV, Special. Spreao-ii- .'

ruin and 'lifrMrr in it p.t!i, the
annual flood of the rivers and ;nall
streams of this section hold I'itt-bu- ij

in its jrrnp. At 10 o'el k-- the
water had irnrhed a tap of 2f ftt
and was rising a half foot nn hoi
Tie weather bmt.ni predicts ."Jd feet
and psibly a fo t higher when tit
crrn of the tlood arrives. WLila
the weather condition are ranch
colder and snow fii.rrles nre epr.
rnrd at interval: tbc changed

wilt lmve r.baolulely no ef-

fect on the I; irrti water. At the
hc.-.-d waters tl ? rivejx continue to ri
and scores of eilie and towns in
western Fcnus;. lvanin, eastern Ohio
and West Virginia are partially

In the Fittsburj di1ii't
alone the damage, it is expected, will
amount to several million dt liar.

T. K. Ercncr D:ad.
Ralei-- h. N. C, Special. Hon. T.

K. Ururier, who for 21 years hat
served the Stale a Secretary of Ag-

riculture, died lioro Sunday morning
The entire State will mourn his los
lie was .V2 years of age and wsj
Lorn in Salisbury, tne on of J. J
limner, his mother's maiden name be-in- g

Kincaid, and she being also a

native of the pood County of Rowan
Ilis father was for many years editor
rnd publisher of The Carolina Wateh-man- ,

of Salisbury, a ower in th
newspaper world of its day, and T
K. Rruner was for aoie time r.sso.
uated with him on that paper. II
was devoted to the study of miner-
alogy and became an expert.

Yellow Fever at Galveston.
Galveston, Tex., Special. On thi

steamer Crispin, which arrived ir
the roads from I'ara, Brazil, threi
miles out from Galveston, Sundaj
there were two eases of yellow fever
The two men affected are Third
Engineer Davis and Third Officei
Piitchard.

By Wire and Cable.

Tbc B. & O Railway will test tb
nine-ho- ur law, orders to that effeel

having been issued.

Jim Smith, the notorious moon-
shiner, of Surry county, North Caro-
lina, for whose arrest f1,000 reward
had been offered by the government
has been jailed at Winston-Sale- m

N. C.

Cashier Locked in Vault
Hickory, N. C. Special. What wai

ecmal tp a Western scene was th
bold robbery of the bank at Graniti
Falls, a town of several hundred in-- '
habitants, on the C. & N. W. Rail
way, about six miles from Hiekorj
at C o'clock Saturday night, whei
Cashier W. G. Wblsnant was hel
np at the point of guns by threi
masked bandits, who took from thi
cashier's desk $2,700, after whici
locking him in the vault and makic
pood their escape. So far it is no
known from whence they came oi
whither they weut, but they wert
evidently professional.

News Notes.

The South Carolina legislatnw be

increased tb? State tax levy one mill

Th Georgia, Southern & Florjd.
Railway kai annoeed a cut of K

per oest. in the salary ersple-- -

v Secretary Ttft, ia a tpsccu a
Grand Rapids Mich., declared Iia-eol-n

would punue the sama course ai
McKinley and Roosevelt if alWe to.

The defender of his country , th founder
of liberty,

The friend of man
He lived the ornament of the eighteenth

century.
lie died rerett-- d bv n mourning world."

'BriCAKPASTT an
...n i

(ftp bacon. Roamed $3ect bobAtee
Jimmy onddlctahes., roaplc eoolftttevJ

Qutfcrj roajlcd m the 5hclU
ConTirocpe. Pickled cucumber

Deafer) bjjcuitj Choi). Presented bears
orguoi. jnait take JJcmotv&ac.

f dirin. jricS chicken, tart&re oaicc
Oourijcn) ro&jhed potatoes,

St&ct hcratoc Jricd.
- Southern cabbaoc- -

Pcatcr biyurt toasted Otth. r&tcdchcese.
Cpcrry icc-crco- .ro (Vur,d c&Ke- -

V. UlO.C COJCCy'

Note A menu consisting of old-tim- e

Southern dishes has been
planned for Washington's birthday
as nearly as practicable with observ-
ing the rule governing the outlay for
these meals. If an old-tim- e setting
can be given them it will add much
to the zest of the occasion. Although
not every household can boast of old
china and silver plate, it may enter
into the spirit of the celebration by

irw; - -
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rf Vi at rnnono tlnroo rirnnlnv wrif oa :

in his "Visit to Mount Vernon" in
1841, of the "garden rich in rare and
valuable plants; among them are !

many planted by the hand of the !

Father of His Country. Peaches,
pears, lemons, oranges are thickly
surrounded by the aloe, myrtle, rose,
geranium, etc., as well as by plants
whose unfamiliar names escape me."
So what more appropriate than to
"blend (its) fragrance with the
memory of Washington" by selecting
a house-pla- nt in bloom (if a vase of
flowers cannot be had) for the cen-
tre of the table? for most flower lov-

ers can command these in late winter
from their own windows. Conceal
the pot with green crepe paper tied
in place by narrow green ribbon. A
suitable decoration for place cards is
a spray of cherry blossoms painted
across the top corner, or the blossom
made in tissue paper and gummed
to the card would be dainty in effect.
Or the cards may simply contain the
quotation, "First in war, first in
peace and first in the hearts of his
countrymen."

Old-Fashion- ed Baked Apples Six
juicy apples; pare and core whole;
use a large corer. Place side by side
in baking pan and fill centres with
brown sugar; squeeze into each a
few drops of lemon juice, and stick
in each a long piece of lemon rind
evenly cut; put enough waiter in the
bottom of the pan to prevent J:he ap-

ples, from burning and bake gently
until done. Baste with the Water
and keep a cover ovejr the pan while
baking, t r . v ,

Oysters Roasted in - tb,e Shelly-Wa- sh

tfco ghells --clean and wipe dry.
Place ia a baking pan and puVurftf a
hot oven for about twenty minutes.
Serve on hot dishes the monent they
are taken from the oven. - Though
this is not an elegant dish, many peo
ple ea07 ft as ttw btst flavor of tbej

in its Wake

WIDESPREAD PROPERTY LOSS

4 Desea or More Dead, Score Injur
ed and Great Property Daae
Tornado Cuts PaUi a Bsnirtd Feet
Wide Thrcnih the Town and
fiweept Clean an Area of riv
Uilea

Tyler, Tex Special. Tyler wa
wept by the most disastrous tornado

in its history before daylight Friday.
Coming from the southwest, the storm
wept over the main residence quar-

ter of the city, leaving a trail of death
and devastation.

The known dead in Tyler are C A
Francis, agent of The Daily News,
and his wife and baby and a negro,
Mose Lee, 60 years of age.

Francis' body was found a hundred
yards from his wrecked home. The
body of his child was found in the
street. Mrs. Francis was in the
wreckage of the building.

Six seriously injured persons are
reported. They are Irwin Franklin
and his wife and four children. One
of the children may die. The Frank-
lins were caught in the wreckage of
their home.

It is feared that the death list in
Tjler may reach a dozen and the
number of injured wilh probably ag-
gregate two-scor- e when reports of the
casualties are all received.

Twelve buildings were wrecked in
the confusion it is difficult to compiU
an accurate list of the casualities.

Wires arc down in all directions
from Tyler, but reports from farmers
are that farm houses all around Ty
ler were blown down.

It is impossible to ascertain the loss
of life in the mral regions, but it is
known that the tornado swept every-
thing clean for a distance of five
miles. Three miles from town the
wind demolished the home of Irwin
Franklin, severely injuring Franklin
and his wife and four children. The
tornado tore a path through Tyler
100 feet wide. Buildings, telephone
and electric light poles were laid flat
in the storm's path while great dam-
age was done in other parts of tho
sity.

Ilattisburg, Miss., Special. A tor-
nado passed over Jones county north
of here Friday and the town of Moss-vill- e,

of several hundred inhabitants,
is reported to have been blown away.
At least two are" dead and several
injured.

The town of Noso, as well as the
town of Service on the Laurel branch
of the Gulf & Ship Island Railroad
were blown away. .Whether or not
there were any fatalities cannot be
learned.

Advices from Dallas state that the
tornado swept Tyler, Smith county,
Texas, killing four, persons and do-

ing considerable damage.
Memphis, Tenn., Special. Severe

wind and rain storms visited tho
South and Southwest causing loss of
life and much damage to property. Io
Smith county, Texas, several people
were killed by a tornado, including
C. A. Francis and wife; Mrs. W.
Francis and child, and a negro nam-
ed Mose Lee. Much damage waa
wrought by the storm, small buildings
and outhouses especially suffering.

Many points in Mississippi report
damage by heavy winds and an unu-sua- ly

downpour-o- f rain. At Moss-vill- e,

near Laurel, several lives are
reported lost.

At Jackson, the heaviest rain ex-

perienced in years fell. It was ac-

companied by terrific wind and light-
ning.

Threo Towns Demolished.
Meridian, Miss., Special. Three

small Mississippi towns were practi-
cally demolished by a tornado Friday.
Reports of the number killed range
from 6 to 10 with the smaller num-
ber probably correct.

Mossvi lie, Service and Soso are the
towns destroyed. They are all in
Jones county and ail are very small,
being merely a handful of scattered
dwellings. The toronado struck them
about noon and in moat instances is
reported to have carried buildings in
its path compjetely off the lots on
which they stood. Nearby fields were
covered with wreckage and the
branches of several trees were liter-e-d

with small household articles.
L. S. Norrison, a resident of Moss-vill- e,

who came here after the stone,
said that he was out of doors during
the blow and was compelled to grasp
a wire fence to keep from being
blown away. He said the dead at
Mossville were Alex Windham and
wife, negroes. Near the town he said
four white persons had been killed, a
man and his wife and their two chil-

dren whose names he did not learn.
The seriously injured at Mossville
are J. W. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.
William Campbell and Minnie Camp-
bell. ,

Near Service one child of Dee Hoi-low- ay

is reported dead and ' also an
toknown negro. ' :

The tornado was accompanied a
torrent of rain which cafa&d a.sujdea
mse ia the creeks and washed, away
several bsidgea. Roads' have become
impassable in the cyclone district and
telegraph and telephone wirsa .wcre
not "working.

HEROIC RESCRE WORK BEGUN

Breaking Dam Sends Flood of Mud
Upon Miners Engaged In Mii-Vall- ey

Colliery, Near Mount Car-me- L

Pa.

Pottsville, Pa., Speeial.Twenty- -

eigriit miners were imprisoned in the
Mid-Vall- ey Colliery near Mount Ca-
rtel Monday morning by the breaking
of a dam of water which had form J
in a drift which caused a ru?h of
mud into a panjrway where the men
were at work. All day long a party
of rescuers endeavored to reach the
entombed men and shortly after 6
o'clock they were given encourage-
ment by sounds of digging from ths
inside. Later a shot was also heard,
indicating that the men were, at work
to effect their own rescue and alsu
giving assurance that the air is good.

Among the men entombed are a
number of experienced miners and it
is believed thrt it will be possible to
effect the rescue of all the men unless
some of them should have met tleath
by bein; smothered in the rush of
mud when the dam broke.

Behind a Sea of Mud.
Seven of ho number are Ameri-

cans. The men have been employed
in No. 4 drift of the cast side gang-
way driving a heading to the sur-
face. The heavy rains and thaw of
the last few days had caused a great
dam of water to accumulate in No.
29 breast' of No. 4 drift and the
pressure became so heavy that it
fi'.ially broke through and a great sea
of mud flowed into the Gangway
whero the men were at work. It
filled it for a distance of about .')()
feel a?id it will be necessary to dig
through this great barrier of mud to
get at the workmen from this direc-
tion. Threo different rescuing par-tie- s

have been put to work in an en--
dtavov to release the entombed men--
One force is digging away the great
bank of mud which li lis the gang
way. Another gang is engaged in
driving a heading from an adjoining
gangway, while a third force has
been put to work at the point where
the entombed men were to. have
driven the heading to the sulfate
from the gangway in which they are
now imprisoned. It. is beiieved that
the last named gang wiil be the firs,
to reach the entombed men and it is
hoped to be able to get them out or
give . them food and drink by
Tuesday morning.

Wcrl; cf Rescue,
The work of rescue is under the

direction of Mine Inspector James A.
O'Donnell, of the fourteenth district,
assisted by Inspector B. I. Evans, of
the fifteenth district. O'Donnell has
a force of 100 men working under
him and they are taking turns in
regular relays of two hours' work
and four hours' rest.

The noise of men working with
picks inside gave the rescuers great
encouragement and it is believed that
the majority of the men entombed
are alive, although it is scarcely
possible that all of them were fortu-
nate enough to hao escaped tho
great rush of mud when the dam
broke.

Great crowds of people havo
gatehered around the mouth of tho
slope and have announced their in-

tention of remaining during the en-

tire night. They include the fami-

lies of entombed men.

Michigan Central Train Wracked.

Buffalo, N. Y., Special. Five per-
sons were injured, one probably fa-

tally, when a Michigan Central pas-
senger train, running 25 miles an
hour, crashed into and teleseoped r.

New York Central yard engine at
Black Rock. James Barry, of Buf-

falo, engineer of the yard engine,
who sustained a fractured skull, and
internal injuries, probably will die.

Attempt to Wreck Train Frustrated.

Americus, Ga., Special. An at-

tempt was made here to wreck the
northbound Central train. A cross-ti- e

was placed in Muckalce creek
trestle at the end of a sharp curve.
The train had slowed down and the
engine struck the tie at reduced
speed, without being derailed. The
chief of police went with a posse
to the scene and arrested John Hod-
ges, a discharged section hand. Hod
ges denied placing the tie but is said
to have admitted he knew it wa
there before the engine struck it.

Kew3 of the-- Day.

The 20,000-mil- e automobile endur-
ance test from New York to Paris
was begun. Wednesday.

A national boom for Judge Gray, of
Dojawaje was. launched by Bcractoa
(Pa.) Daapexats.

Contractor Sacderson and thre
others k.ecusei, in" tie Peansylvania
CapitoL graft ease will shift the
blame on Architect Huston as their
defense, '

excellent recipe.
Virginia Tried Chicken After

browning the chicken it should be al-

lowed to cook gently an hour on the
cooler part of the range, turning it
frequently to brown all parts alike.
This is a favoiite holiday dish at the
South, and Virginians contend that
their own brand Is superior to all
others, it containing a sweetness of
flavor and juiciness not found else-
where. An old Virginia cook will tell

u this is owing, first, to the age of
the fowl (it must be young); second.

vfc ",vp ' ir : s'f?

NojKiU o fldip caimbllijArr

Dut 19 Ujc pariot); loyal jjcarf
It hiT rarftAr rurt?.

Tbcy cr) eacl) aithal.yiliol hreyt
Let our deoti(?r) ffjy attcr--

H loUrrrutbi 0 .vroj), hite.

For oury aro to couprru jworn;
Hi; lofltyipft o uivecmltrie; ,
HTf rwect and coin) domcrhc lyCi
AtvT b?artJttl) fyatjtay'ir)$,r6bi

. hi lo)e arjd conioepce i9 God
5o may Jc vorthti be
ToAr tbc hrlcTrtfcaomor)

Youth's Companion.

contrary to all rules, as little time
as possible must elapse from the mo
ment wnsn the chicken finds itself
headless until it is snugly, packed in
the frying pan; and, thirdly, the man- -
cer ot ccoKing To serve the chicken
spread the tartare (or cream) sauce
in the centre of a cold platter, ar
range the pieces cf chicken on this
and garnish with a border of pickled
bests. To recall the cherry tree story,
with its moral, cut the beets into the
form of diminutive hatchets. Serve
lit once.

- Fried Sweet Potatoes Wash four
sweet potatoes and boil half an hour;
then peel and cut in slices a quarter
of an Inch thick; drop them in boiling
fat and fry a light brown on both
sides. Take out .with a fork and sift
very lightly with fine salt, then thick-
ly with powdered sugar. Pile pyrami-

d-wise on a hot dish and serve im-

mediately. If they are preferred dry
and mealy bake one hour; fifteen
minutes longer will make them moist
and sweet.

Cherry Ice Cream Make a quart
of plain vanilla ice cream; reserve
half a pint; line a mold with the re-

mainder; fill the centre with a cupful
of canned cherries drained dry from
their syrup, stoned and sweetened
more if needed; cover with the re-

served ice cream; pack in the usual
way for half an hour, or just long
enough to chill but not to freeze the
fruit. Frost the pound cake and
decorate the top with candied cher-
ries, Imitating a bunch of the fruit,
Jn the centre, with green frosting for
leaves. -

WASHINGTON'S e a r 1 i e stw birthdays were spent In
Vestmoreland County, In

the old-fashion- farm
house on the Potomac, where he was
born. You have all seen pictures of
this house, with Its low, slanting roof
and its two huge chimneys, one at
each end, outside the house. It was
burned down when Washington was
about four years old; and the family
then removed to a farm on the Rap-
pahannock, opposite Fredericksburg,
in Stafford County.

At this latter place young Wash-
ington received the rudiments of edu-
cation at an "old fild school-house- ,"

humble enough in its pretensions,
and kept by one of his father's ten-
ants, named Hobby, who was also the
sexton of the parish. The Instruc-
tion doled out to him was of the
simplest kind reading, writing and
ciphering, and, later on, surveying;
but this was supplemented by excel-
lent training at home.

On the broad meadows of the Rap-
pahannock, near by his home, Wash-
ington gave the first exhibition of hi3
martial inclinations. The boys at
Master Hobby's school were divided
Into two military companies; and the
rivalry between them was sustained
by many a parade, sham fight and
snow-ba- ll battles and snow-fo- rt

sieges. One of these spirited con-
tests took place on a 2 2d of Febru-
ary, and the account has come down
pretty straight, and presents an ex-

citing picture of that old time.
It was the February of 1 743, and

Washington was eleven years old.
The day was damp and stormy, with
plenty of snow; and the two sides
had it out on the meadows. Of
course, Washington was the leader
on one sido, and a boy named Wil-
liam Bustle commanded the rival
troop. The mimic battle terminated
in Washington's favor, the other side
being so completely pummelled that
we do not hear anything more of
the claims of William Bustle.

When Washington was sixteen, he
gave up going to school, and became
a surveyor. This took him out into
the woods, and he had to encounter
all sorts of dangers and risk8. His
sixteenth birthday he passed in the
wilds of Western Virginia, where he
was surveying a vast tract of land
for its owner, Lord Fairfax. He had
now fairly entered upon the stern
business of life. We can imagine
the rude camp, the brilliant firelight
under the trees, and the cool winds
blowing down from the hills, as
young Washington ate his late supper
on the 22d of February, 174S, in
the wilderness of the great Kanawha
Valley.

His next birthday he spent at
Mount Vernon, where he had gone to
live with his brother Laurence. He
was then a tall, fine looking fellow,
with manly ways, and had had his
first love affair a sort of boy and
girl attachment with Anne Carey, his
"lowland beauty." On February 22,
1752, George and his brother Law-
rence were on their way home from
a trip to Barbado3s, whither they
had gone In the hope of finding
health for the master of Mount Ver-
non, who the same year died at his
beautiful home, which was afterward
to be Inseparably associated with the
younger brother.

About this time Governor Dinwid-
dle, of Virginia, commissioned Wash-
ington as an cfiicer in the army; and
he was sent the next year as a com-
missioner to a French fort, claimed
to have been built as a hostile demon-
stration on English lands. He was
absent about three months on his
mission, which he accomplished with
tact and judgment. But the war
cloud spread in a broader and darker
shadow, and February 22, 1754, saw
George Washington at Alexandria
collecting military supplies for use
in the Impending conflict. In that
war WTashington received his first
baptism of fire, and is said to have
fired the first shot that ushered in
the old French War.

Washington's birthday in 1756
was spent in the Northern States, he
being on a mission to Governor Shir-
ley, of Massachusetts, at Boston. He
was absent from February 4 to March
28, and the whole journey was made
on horseback. At his next anniver-
sary we find him laying papers be-

fore the Earl of Loudon, with the
object of having the Virginian troops,
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" Ths Birthplace of Washington!

which he commanded, put upon the
regular establishment. . . ;

February 22, 1759, was pasged by
Washjnftoa at Mount Verggg, a Ufa j

been married about six weeks. It
was during his honeymoon, and there
Is no doubt but that his natal day

'
was properly celebrated. Many of his
succeeding birthdays were spent at
the same charming seat, but with no
special circumstances to make them
memorable.

In February, 1776, the Revolu-
tionary War was on, and Washing-
ton was at Cambridge as commander-in-c-

hief of the American army.
Mrs. Washington was with him, and
they were quartered at the Cralgie
House, since famous as the home of
Longfellow. He was then forty-fou- r
years old, and the first gray hair was
showing at his temples.

Washington spent his birthday in
1777 at his headquarters at Morris-- :
town, N. J., and that in 1779 at his

i
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Ario tnnl'i darKcf dayr,
To Icadjjtrn on toVictory!

headquarters at New Windsor. Sev-
eral of these anniversaries must have
been rather sad and depressing to
him; for the war was progressing
slowly, and the outlook was gloomy
for American independence. But
Washington never despaired, and
ever looked forward to the dawning
of a brighter day. In the end he was
not disappointed.

On February 20, 1783, the pre-
liminary treaty of peace with Great
Britain was signed, and General
Washington ate his birthday cake
that year with the satisfaction of a
man who had accomplished a great
work. He had passed the half-centu- ry

mark, and was the greatest man
of, his century, "first in war, first in
peace, and fiit in the hearts of his
countrymen." From tfc? Christian
Register.

WASHINGTON'S LIFE.

1732.
In seventeen hundred thirty-tw- o

George Washington was born;
Truth, goodness, skill and glory high

His whole life did adorn.

1775.
In seventeen hundred seventy-fiv- e

The chief command he took
Of all the army in the State,

Who ne'er nis iiag forsook.

17S3.
In seventeen hundred eighty-thre- e

Retired to private life;
He saw his much-love- d country free

From battlfe and from strife.
: 17S9.

In seventeen hundred eighty-nin- e,

The country, with one Voice,
Pnjelaimed Jjm Resident) to shine,

Blessed by We people's choice,

la seventeen hunred ninety-nin- e
' The 'aafion's tears were shed, ."

To see the patriot life resign
And sleep among the dead.

As "first in war, and first in peace,
As patriot, father, friend,

He blessed till time 6ball cease,
. And taxthjy hie shall cad. :
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